Electronic Databases

1. GALE databases – Student Resources in Context and Student Resource Center Junior
   http://infotrac.galegroup.com/itweb/fres89581
   Password: twolves
   Found within this resource is the e-book version of The Junior Worldmark Encyclopedia of World Cultures.

2. CULTURE GRAM S
   http://online.culturegrams.com Username: westshore Password: westshoresd

3. CountryReports.org
   Username: terronez Password: terronez (not needed if you click on the link)

***********************************************************************************************
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Main_Page Wikipedia -- offers students another broad online reference work.
***********************************************************************************************

Turn Over for page 2 -->
Books -- Reference
1. The World Book Encyclopedia (22 vols.) REF 030 WOR
2. People and Places (6 vols.) REF 300.03 PEO
3. The Newest Americans (5 vols.) REF 304.8 NEW
4. The Junior Worldmark Encyclopedia of World Cultures (9 vols.) REF 306.03 JUN

Books -- General
Social Science
* 305.XXX -- This call number contains several books on the
social life of many of the cultures listed.
* 641.XXX – Cookbooks, Cookbooks, Cookbooks.
* 900 section covers the history and people of many of the
cultures. Some helpful Dewey numbers include: 915.XXX,
959.XXX, 973.XXX, 974.XXX, 996.XXX